Re-Occupying Roundtable Chat Log – June 17, 2020
14:05:22

Dan Burgoyne (CA): Same in CA elevators

14:07:27

Lauren Buckler (MD): mandatory masks in MD buildings but no enforcement

14:07:30

Dan Burgoyne (CA): In CA, masks are required entering and leaving building. Once in cubicles, they are
optional.

14:08:06

Mary Waldrop (MN): MN masks required in common areas not in office or cube.

14:08:48

Dan Burgoyne (CA): barriers at public counters in CA

14:22:58

Bert Jones (VA): That is what paper towels are for.

14:23:14

Doug Moore (CT): Bert can i borrow some paper towels?

14:23:19

Carol O'Shea (CT): we are leaving as many doors open as possible

14:24:22

Kelly Berard (ID): We are also leaving as many doors open as possible or removing them in their entity

14:26:07

Steve Haass (DE): DelDOT has installed StepnPull on all inswing restroom doors. we are also going with
sensory, paper towel and soap dispensers

14:26:51

Nikki Simon : To those leaving doors open or removing doors, how are you handling potential security
issues that come with that? Are these internal doors?

14:27:07

Randy Gengler (OR): A local architectural firm in Portland OR created a really good guide showing
existing conditions then re-imagined options to deal with COVID and future teleworking conditions. It is
worth checking out. http://mcknze.com/covid-19-design-guide

14:29:05

Jeffrey Whitehead (Wash State Enterprise Services): Here is the link to the step n pull rom Amazon.
https://www.amazon.com/StepNpull-Hands-Opener-SilverCount/dp/B074PKW41Z/ref=redir_mobile_desktop?ie=UTF8&aaxitk=7Zm.u5ViB5CwtHy6Ks4XGg&hsa_c
r_id=5109129030401&ref_=sbx_be_s_sparkle_mcd_asin_0

14:33:45

Bert Jones (VA): We are requiring our students, faculty and staff to self monitor and affirm when arriving
that they are healthy.

14:34:24

Mary Waldrop (MN):
MN On line screening tool to be implemented this week. Employee sent
home immediately if they develop a temperature.

14:35:07

Greg Melton (WV): WV is bringing workers back to office buildings. Each agency required to screen their
own folks (standard questions and a temp check).

14:36:37

Lauren Buckler (MD): In MD the bldgs with temp checks are visitors in the thousands

14:38:02

Greg Melton (WV): In WV it's agency by agency on specifics of screening. My agency will not be
recording employee temps or other PII. Thus not tracking.

14:38:25

Kelly Berard (ID): Internal

14:38:35

Doug Moore (CT): CT is internal doors open

14:45:15

Stan Linnell (MN): If recording medical data, consider data practices - how long you need to save data.

